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14 Nimbus Court, Coomera, Qld 4209

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 600 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/14-nimbus-court-coomera-qld-4209


Interest Above $1,100,000

WELCOME TO 14 NIMBUS COURT - YOUR TROPICAL PARADISE!Upon entering, prepare to be enveloped by an

ambiance of luxury and modernity. This meticulously designed property offers a spacious layout that seamlessly blends

elegance with functionality. At the heart of the home lies an exceptional kitchen, furnished with top-of-the-line appliances

and abundant storage space, catering to both culinary enthusiasts and casual family dining.In addition to the stunning

kitchen and expansive dining area, this property boasts not one, but two separate living areas. These living spaces offer

versatility and ample room for relaxation and entertainment, providing ideal settings for gatherings large and small.

Whether it's cosying up in the lounge area or hosting lively conversations in the second living space, there's plenty of

room for everyone to unwind and enjoy.This property has not four - but FIVE spacious bedrooms. Four of the bedrooms

equipped with built-in wardrobes, and offer ample space for the whole family. The master bedroom offers a sanctuary of

comfort and style, complete with an ensuite bathroom and spacious walk-in robe.Venture outside to discover an outdoor

oasis tailored for Queensland living. The tropical pool setting creates a resort-like atmosphere, perfect for hosting

barbecues or simply basking in the sun with a good book. For added convenience, a garden shed stands ready to house

outdoor equipment, while the full solar system, comprising 32 panels and 10.5kw capacity, ensures reduced energy bills

and environmental responsibility.PROPERTY FEATURES:• 5 Bedrooms• 2 Bathrooms• 2 Separate living areas•

Luxurious outdoor pool and BBQ Area• Generous 600m2 Block size• Secured gated accessOverall, this home offers the

perfect combination of luxury, functionality, and lifestyle, providing a haven for relaxation and enjoyment for you and your

family for years to come.Important: Whilst every care is taken in the preparation of the information contained in this

marketing, Ray White CFG will not be held liable for the errors in typing or information. All information is considered

correct at the time of printing.


